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Satellite Dispatch Service - Service Rates               Effective January 1, 2005 

RATE PLANS 
 
 

Charges Per Satellite Terminal 

 
Regional 
2-beams 

 
CONUS 
3-beams 

 

 
All Regions 

5-beams 

5+ Satellite Terminals                                 
Rate Plan Code  

 
908 

 
928 

 
929 

Talkgroup access per month (see Note 7) $69 $99 $129 

Less than 5 Satellite Terminals 
Rate Plan Code        

 
909 

 
930 

 
931 

Talkgroup access per month (see Note 7) $99 $129 $169 

Dispatch minutes per month Unlimited Unlimited Unlimited 

Airtime rate per minute* $1.19 $1.19 $1.19 

Fax or Data access fee per month (see Note 4) $15 $15 $15 
 
 
 

DISPATCH  PSTN CONNECTION OPTIONS 
 

Dial-In Dispatch $100 Per month per Talkgroup (800-access)  
Dial-Out Dispatch $100  Per month per Talkgroup (Customer provides number) 
Private Mode $200  Per month per Talkgroup 
Additional Talkgroup Access $200 Per month per Talkgroup 

 
 
 

ACCOUNT MAINTENANCE 
 

Satellite Terminal Activation Fee  $50  Per satellite terminal (one-time charge) 
Satellite Terminal Suspension Fee $16 Per satellite terminal per suspension 
Suspended Terminal Monthly Fee $10 Per satellite terminal per month while suspended  
First Talkgroup Setup Fee $0 Included with activation 
Additional Talkgroup Setup Fee $200 Per Talkgroup (one-time charge)  
Voice Mail Activation Fee $10  Per satellite terminal (one-time charge) 
 
*Per minute charges apply to voice (telephone), fax, or data airtime use only.   
 

NOTES 
 

1. All MSV Satellite Dispatch Service rate plans require a 1-year minimum contract commitment. 
2. Subscribers must have a billing address in the United States or its territories. 
3. Actual coverage is subject to verification.  Performance may vary due to look angle and line-of-sight constraints.  Feature availability may vary by 

manufacturer and configuration of phone and antenna. 
4. Airtime rate per minute also applies to airtime usage for voicemail, other call management features and fax or data.  Each partial minute of airtime 

is billed as a full minute for Satellite Telephone Service. 
5. Long distance toll rates included in the per minute airtime rate for all calls terminated in the continental United States, Alaska, and Hawaii.  

International calls are billed at the per minute airtime rate plus applicable international toll (based on AT&T’s residential direct dialing rates -- see 
http://www.consumer.att.com/global/english/).  International tolls are rated to the prevailing Eastern Time and may vary by time of day. 

6. There is an extra $10 set-up fee for each call management feature requested.  (ie: call waiting, call forwarding, voicemail, etc.) 
7. Rates subject to change. 
8. The one time suspension fee is applied at the time of suspension.  There is no cost to reactivate a suspended unit. 
 
These rate plans apply to all MSV type approved satellite terminals, except for aeronautical configurations. 
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